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Fort McMurray condo complex has not been officially
condemned
Condo board making claim, but only municipality has authority to
. 1
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EDMONTON - A condominium complex in Fort McMurray has not been officially condemned, contrary to

claims from the condo board.

"These buildings are not condemned," said Tyran Ault, spokesrnan for the Regional Municipality of

Wood Buffalo. "We've only seen the word'condemn' on the blog the condo association maintains."

The municipality has the authority to condemn a building and has issued no such order.

More than 300 residents were abruptly ordered to evacuate the complex on March 11. They were told

the building was unsafe. That order rernains in place untilthe municipality's safety codes officer

receives a report from a certified engineer saying the 168-unit complex is safe to live in.

The builder, David Marshall, president of Prairie Communities Corp., has said the problem lies with the

floor joists, which are not properly secured, but could be fixed with two weeks of work.

Al Penner, who sits on the condo board, called that claim ridiculous.

"Mr. Marshall is simply victimilng the victims here," Penner said Thursday.

The condo board has launched a lawsuit against Marshall, developers Dome Brittania Properties and

the municipality.

Penner said engineers hired by the board have concluded repairs to the buildings aren't feasible, and

therefore he considers them condemned. "l don't know why they wouldn't agree with that term. Perhaps

it is just semantics."

The original evacuation order was issued by Superior Safety Codes, a private company contracted by

the municipality, based on a report from engineers hired by the condo board.

No one from the municipality inspected the seven buildings before the last-minute evacuation order was
given, Ault said.

Former residents of the buildings, who left nearly alltheir belongings behind, believed that an official

condemn order had been issued.
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"lt's a word that's been used a lot, but l'm not sure specifically what led us to believe it," said Milt

Douvas. "l didn't think it was possible to bring it to standard."

Alanna St. Hilaire isn't surprised at the lack of a condem order because she believes the municipality is
"brushing this under the carpet." Expanding cracks in her suite convinced her the buildings were poorly

constructed and can't be salvaged.

St. Hilaire and Douvas said they would never live in their forrner hornes again, despite the difficulty they

are having finding new accomrnodations.

Douvas said he living in a hotel paid for by the municipality. Last week, he was looking at a vacant

apartrnent when another renter took it sight unseen over the phone. There are few vacancies in Fort

McMurray, he said.

On Thursday, the condo board sent a notice to residents that inspectors will be allowed into the building
starting Monday. Companies listed in the lawsuit and the Departrnent of MunicipalAffairs have asked
for rnore inforrnation and will be allowed inside. the statement reads.

Members of the Fort McMurray Fire Departmentwillbe present during the inspections, because "it is
not safe for anyone to enter the buildings, and that to do so, exposes them to extrerne risk," the
statement adds.

Marshall said his engineers will enter the buildings, but aren't happy with the restrictions. Marshall said
he has been told that inspectors willonly be allowed in one at a time, and must be escorted by an
employee of the board.

"l'm sending four guys up there. They want to go inside collaboratively so they can talk to teach other.
These terms are not workable."

The buildings were built in 2004, at the height of the oilboom in the Fort McMurray area.
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